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newsbulletin

ABTA IS warning holidaymakers about
the dangers of travelling overseas
without travel insurance as new research
reveals that 22% of people now travel
abroad uninsured. Alarmingly, the
number of people who stated that they
had taken an overseas trip without travel
insurance in 2014 has risen from 19% in
2013 - a worrying trend driven by younger
travellers with more than a third (35%) of
16-24 year olds and 36% of 25-34 year
olds saying that didn’t take out
insurance.
The association found that younger

people are significantly more likely to
risk travelling overseas without
insurance, with 19% of 16-24 year olds
and 23% of 25-34 year olds believing that
the Government will pay for their
treatment. Other reasons for not taking
out insurance included relying on the
European Health Insurance Card (EHIC),
simply not wanting to spend money on
insurance and the cost of taking out
travel insurance. With comprehensive
annual policies available from £60 and
the potential for medical costs to run into
thousands of pounds, the association
says that this is very much a false
economy.
Since regulations around the sale of

travel insurance as an ancillary product
were introduced by the previous
Government in 2007, ABTA research has
demonstrated that consumer take-up of
insurance has declined markedly and

there is no evidence that consumers have
benefited from increased regulation. As
such, the association continues to argue
for the relaxation of the regulations and
is asking the Government to review its
position. It also recently submitted a
consultation response to the Treasury
calling for the regulation to be repealed
and continues to work with the Tourism
Minister, her officials and the Financial
Conduct Authority, as the industry
regulator, to examine ways in which the
burdens placed on the industry when
selling insurance could be reduced so
that insurance is more readily available
at the point of sale.
Mark Tanzer, the association's chief

executive, said: “It is a worrying trend
that we are seeing an increase in the
number of people travelling overseas
uninsured. Younger travellers are driving
this increase through a mixture of
misunderstandings and a desire to save
money. ABTA and its members have
expressed concerns that the regulations
mean fewer travel businesses are selling
insurance at the point of sale, and
ultimately this appears to have resulted
in fewer holidaymakers taking out the
appropriate insurance. We will continue
to make our members’ views clear to
Government. In the meantime, we urge
members to familiarise themselves with
their rights and responsibilities in
informing customers about travel
insurance.”
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ABTA argues over regulations around sale of travel insurance

BEACH BABES...Air Mauritius recently took a group of agents on a fam to Mauritius, which was promoted in Travel Bulletin's 'Win a place on a fam trip to Mauritius
with Air Mauritius and Emotions' competition for agents. Pictured enjoying the beach at the Sugar Beach Hotel are, from the left: (back row) Dolly Smith, JTA;
Rheena Dookun Adolphe, Emotions; Jessica Robinson, Scott Dunn; Linda Moffat, Holidays Please; Anastasia Charalambous, Pearl Representation; Julie Mellor,
Travel Counsellors; and Julie Seabridge, Prestbury Travel; with (front row) Deb Weatherall, Travel Counsellors and Tessa White, Air Mauritius.
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PRIORITY PASS has released the
results of a survey of more than 1,500
members which revealed unique
insights into the world of an emerging
global class of frequent flyers. 

A new group of ‘Conspicuous
Consumers’ has surfaced among 26-
35 year olds, increasingly spending
where it can be seen and
demonstrating distinctive travel and
spending habits. This 'millennial
group' speaks on average four
languages, are well-travelled, making
an average of 24 round trips per year
and nine Business Class flights, and
most spend money on ‘luxuries’ that
offer convenience such as five-star
accommodation, more so than the
older demographic. 

However, the research also found
that members in this age group are
not generally prepared to pay for
premium airline seats and are the
group most likely to use public
transport to travel to and from the
airport. These consumers feel they
need to be constantly connected and
take an average of seven gadgets with
them while travelling. In addition, lack
of Wi–Fi access at the airport was
named as a biggest cause of stress
and aggravation – over and above poor
food choice, lack of seating and even
children. 

Members of Priority Pass under 35
prefer the premium experience
elsewhere, too. More than half (62%)
agreed they would pay more for luxury

brands and 30% said they buy tailored
suits. These consumers choose to
spend predominantly on credit cards
rather than cash (75%) and 69% use
credit cards that allow the collection
of loyalty points. 

The company's global marketing
director, Stephen Simpson, said: “The
results presented some surprising
findings from the 26-35 demographic.
This age group, perhaps pre-family,
wants to show it is making it and, for
them, the airport lounge is a central
part of the travelling experience.
Organisations looking to engage with
these hard-to-reach high end
audiences should consider putting the
lounge at the centre of their
marketing initiatives.”

WARNER LEISURE Hotels has
announced that it will play host to
Scottish singer Lulu on a three-night
break next May at Thoresby Hall Hotel
in Nottinghamshire.
The chart topper will perform all of

her greatest hits including Shout, To
Sir With Love and the hit she wrote for
Tina Turner - I Don’t Want To Fight. 
Accompanied by her own band, the

star will also sing well known covers
and songs that have influenced her
life. For clients looking to add a little

extra to their evening, a VIP Evening
Experience is available to book for
£15 per person and includes a
reserved table, a complimentary drink
and waiter table service.
A three-night break costs from

£269 per person based on two adults
sharing a standard room with a
Simply Dine package for a May 8
arrival. 
For details or to book visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk 
or call 0808-141111.

Travel 2 unveils updated ‘Little Book
of Incredible Journeys’ guide
TRAVEL 2 has rolled out a new version of its ‘Little Book
of Incredible Journeys’. The updated and refreshed new
guide now incorporates a seller’s guide, helping agents
make a more informed decision on what type of touring
options are suitable for their clients.
Working with several of its key touring partners, the

operator has secured new offers for the guide book
which features escorted tours, adventure tours, river
cruising, rail journeys, self-drives and small group
journeys.
Bookings made from the brochure will qualify for the

company's 'Every Day’s a Pay Day' incentive campaign
which allows agents to earn shopping vouchers, ranging
from £5 to £70 on qualified bookings.
Highlights of touring offers available in the new

brochure include a ten-day Spirit of Costa Rica
Independent Tour from £699 including all
accommodation, transfers and various meals; a ten-day
Majestic Mekong River Cruise, including a seven-night
cruise, two nights' hotel accommodation and various
meals from £1,659; and a 16-day Grand Tour of South
Africa, including 15 nights' accommodation, transfers
and selected game drives from £1,659.
For further information visit www.travel2.com 

Lulu to perform at Thoresby Hall Hotel next May

Young professionals keen to show they are ‘making it’ reveals Priority Pass

www.travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 31 20144

newsbulletin

VOUCH FOR YOU...Cruise and Maritime Voyages (CMV) has been
out and about delivering prizes to agents following its summer
booking incentive. Pictured is the line's Wayne Beard delivering a
Virgin Experience voucher for Afternoon Tea at Harrods to one of
the winners - Michaela Darby from Cruise Connections.

Lulu
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BA, Visit Leeds &
LBA team up to offer
weekend break
VISIT LEEDS, British
Airways and Leeds
Bradford International
Airport (LBIA) have
partnered up to create a
weekend break offer for
visitors using the new BA
route from Heathrow to
Leeds, allowing visitors to
experience Leeds in the
run up to Christmas.
A two-night stay at the
three-star Novotel Leeds
Centre with flights from
Heathrow costs £175 per
person, when booking via
www.visitleeds.co.uk. The
offer is valid for bookings
made by November 7 for
travel up to December 16.

Exodus expands cultural road trip
selection with new cycling adventures 
EXODUS’ NEW cycling brochure for 2015 features 12 new
trips, out of 77 in total, with half of the new trips offering
road cycling tours, reflecting the growing popularity of the
company's cultural road trips. 
As examples, Cycling in Laos takes guests from narrow

jungle roads to shimmering rice paddies. Out of the saddle,
the group also explores Luang Prabang, an area of colonial
buildings and colourful temples. Other inspiring visits
include the Buddha caves, home to thousands of Buddha
images, and the Golden Triangle, where Thailand, Laos and
Burma meet. 
The first departure is on February 14 and costs from

£2,349 per person for 16 days including flights, breakfast
accommodation and a tour leader.
Alternatively, a 14-day Cycling Colombia option is

available from £2,599 where the group will visit the
Zipaquira Salt Cathedral and the coffee zone of Colombia
on the western slopes of the Central Andes. The first
departure is on March 14 and the price includes flights
from London, breakfast accommodation and most meals. 
For more information call 0845-863 9601 or visit
www.exodus.co.uk

Ferry deals from
£69 with 
Stena Line

NEXT MONTH, Mickey
Mouse and friends will
visit the Citywest Hotel,
Dublin with the ‘Disney
On Ice: 100 Years of
Magic’ extravaganza.
Agents who have clients
interested in taking in the
show with their families
can highlight Stena Line’s
ferry deals which start
from £69 one-way for a
car and driver and from
£79 per person, per night
for hotel breaks. Agents
can also promote free
travel and
accommodation for kids
when sharing with their
parents.
As an example, a two-

night stay at the Green
Isle Hotel, Dublin costs
from £79 per person on a
room-only basis. The
hotel is close to the event
venue and is located on
the outskirts of Dublin,
within easy driving
distance of Kildare Outlet
Village, Dublin Zoo and
Tayto Park. 
‘Disney On Ice: 100

Years of Magic’ includes
favourite characters from
Mulan, The Lion King,
Pinocchio, Toy Story, Lilo
& Stitch, The Incredibles,
Finding Nemo and more,
as they take to the ice. 
For further information
see www.stenaline.co.uk
/ireland 
or call 0844-576 8768.

newsbulletin

CAPITAL GAIN...SuperBreak teamed up with Virgin Trains last week to bring 45 agents to London for
the day to promote the operator’s new online discounted rail breaks with Virgin Trains. Highlights
included lunch at Planet Hollywood and top seats to see the musical Dirty Rotten Scoundrels. Pictured
visiting the poppies at the Tower of London are, from the left: Freya McCann, SuperBreak; Inge Caslin,
Thomson; Chloe Beckett, Star Travel; David Henshaw, TanZo Go Travel; Gillian Polyhos, Designer
Travel; Daniel Ilisevic, TanZo Go Travel; Mandy Woolley and Sammi Jones, Althams Travel; Jane
Greenland, Barnes Worldwide; and Michelle May and Emma May from Hays Travel.
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THE CARLTON Hotel St. Moritz is offering a special package
for a long weekend in two popular ski destinations, St.
Moritz and Zermatt.
Guests can stay for two nights at the Carlton Hotel St.

Moritz before catching the Glacier Express to Zermatt,
where they will stay at Hotel Mont Crevin Palace.
The package includes four nights' breakfast

accommodation, First Class on the Glacier Express with a
three-course meal; CHF 100 per person, per day to spend
on food and drink at the Carlton Hotel St. Moritz; an
evening meal at the Hotel Mont Crevin Palace; transfers
from the station to the hotels; and a private 24-hour
chauffeur service and butler service whilst at the Carlton
Hotel St. Moritz.
Prices lead in at CHF 2,763 (approximately £1,447) per

person, based on two adults sharing a Junior suite. 
The offer is available from December 12-18, January 12-

28 and March 1-April 5, 2015, subject to availability.
For further information or to book visit www.carlton-stmoritz.ch

THOMSON AIRWAYS has
unveiled its five-year vision to
change the face of holiday
flying through new state-of-
the-art aircraft, more long-
haul destinations and
innovative on-board product
and service concepts. 
The vision will be delivered

through an upgraded fleet,
including two further
Dreamliners and the delivery
of 47 new Boeing 737 MAX
aircrafts by 2020. This will give
the carrier one of the youngest
and most state-of-the-art
fleets in the UK at an average
age of five years. 
The Dreamliner aircraft will

enable the airline to increase
its long-haul capacity and fly
to new destinations, including
the only direct flight from

Europe to Costa Rica on the
787 in November 2015. It will
also be the only direct flight
from the UK to the destination.
Other destinations currently
being considered include
expanding operations in the
Eastern Caribbean to islands
such as St Lucia and Antigua,
in the Antilles to Bonaire and
Curacao and South East Asia
to Vietnam and Malaysia.  
The 737 MAX will enhance

the customer experience on
short and mid-haul routes
and, with the aircraft expected
to be around 14% more fuel
efficient than the current 737,
will help the carrier maintain
its position as the UK’s leading
airline for carbon
performance. 
A multi-million pound

refresh will also be
implemented across the
existing fleet of 737 and 757
aircraft this winter to enhance
the levels of comfort and
service and provide a more
contemporary on-board
environment. 
The airline will also

continue to invest in its on-
board products and services
and has revealed innovative
new concepts it is planning to
implement across short, mid
and long-haul flights over the
next five years. This includes
concepts to bring the holiday
experience to life on the
aircraft, help customers plan
their trips from 43,000ft and
seamlessly connect the crew
with the overseas holiday
teams.   

David Burling, managing
director of TUI UK &
Ireland, said: “Our airline
business has traditionally
been categorised in the
charter sector which is
often perceived as the poor
relation to scheduled and, in
reality, bears little
resemblance to the
Thomson Airways
experience today. Our
overall goal is to make
travel experiences special
and, as the flight marks
both the start and end of
the holiday, we see it as an
integral part of the whole
holiday experience. That is
why we want to define and
lead a new category of flying
– the holiday airline
category. This describes an
airline designed for the
specific needs of the
holidaymaker and fully
connected to the holiday
experience in the
destination. We’ll achieve
this by continuing to invest
in our fleet, in state-of-the-
art aircraft like the 787
Dreamliner and 737 MAX, in
our on-board technology
connecting the flight
experience to that in resort
and in product and service
innovations that are entirely
relevant to the holidaymaker
both today and tomorrow.”

Thomson Airways reveals five-year vision to revolutionise holiday flying

A Family Booth is one of the new seating concepts for the 737
MAX aircraft, featuring more social seating for four to six people
situated at the back of the aircraft around a table.

Weekend package deal in St. Moritz and
Zermatt from the Carlton Hotel

www.travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 31 20146

newsbulletin

PARK PALS...Pictured at the ArcelorMittal Orbit in the Olympic
Park to mark the opening of SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment’s
new rides for 2014, Falcon’s Fury and Ihu’s Breakaway Falls, are,
from the left: Colin Brodie, Visit Florida; Olympic diver Tom Daley;
and Patricia Larocca, SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment.
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THIS CHRISTMAS families
can book a Butlins festive
break staying at either the
Bognor Regis or Skegness
resorts for the new Just For
Tots Christmas Wonderland
break and at any of the
operator's three resorts for
the inaugural New Year
After Party.
Just For Tots Christmas

Wonderland is designed for
families with children under
the age of five. On
December 15, families are
invited to experience a four-
night festive break that
includes meeting Father
Christmas in a Christmas
Storytime session, watching
a live pantomime, learning
to skate on the tot-friendly
ice-rink, experiencing the
Skyline snowstorm and
watching a Christmas-
themed creative play. 
Alternatively, families can

book a two-night New Year
After Party break on

January 2 which includes
full access to resort
facilities including Splash
Waterworld, the Traditional
Fairground, kids’ character
shows, children’s activities
and live evening
entertainment.
A four-night Just For Tots

Christmas Wonderland
break at Skegness costs
from £60 per person based
on a December 15 arrival

and two adults and two
children sharing a silver
self-catering apartment. 
A two-night New Year

After Party break at
Minehead costs from £65
based on a January 2 arrival
and two adults and two
children sharing a silver
self-catering apartment. 
For further information visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk
or call 0845-070 4742.

Club Med launches
'Under £1,000'

campaign
CLUB MED has launched a
new campaign which will see
a new long-haul resort
offered with a significant
saving – always below
£1,000 per adult. 
The campaign showcases

a different long-haul
destination every other
month, with the first deal
featuring Sandpiper 4T in
Florida for travel during May
half-term for £999 per
person. 
The deals are a result of

the company's ongoing
relationship with UK airlines,
and will consist of a limited
number of seats with the
operator predicting the
offers to regularly sell-out.
The campaign runs until

the end of summer 2015. 
For details see
www.clubmed.co.uk 
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Packages with luggage, inflight meals and transfers
 &  upgrades*

 have a massive 45kg luggage allowance*
to The Gambia Experience

Travelling to The Gambia for 

Gambia.co.uk/Trade

For brochures, trade log-ins, webinar training & agency 
support, call 

The Gambia
Top five reasons to book with 
The Gambia Experience

*(Friday flights from 7th November 2014-24th April 2015)

from 

         15:35

newsbulletin
New festive breaks in Bognor Regis & Skegness from Butlins 
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FOR A limited time,
travellers booking eligible
2015 Rocky Mountaineer
packages can receive added
value in credit - up to £340
per person - to enhance
their Western Canadian
adventure. 
The credit can be used

towards add-ons offered by
the operator such as a
Whistler Sea to Sky Climb
train journey, additional
hotel nights and the cruise
portion of the company's Rail
and Cruise packages. 

To receive the maximum
credit of £340 per person,
the booking must include a
package of seven or more
nights in GoldLeaf Service.
Credit amounts vary by level
of service as well as number
of nights in the package. 
The early booking bonus

is being offered until
November 22 on eligible new
2015 bookings and the offer
is applicable for select travel
dates.
For more information visit
agent.rockymountaineer.com

Wilderness Scotland to sell through trade 
WILDERNESS SCOTLAND, a tour operator specialising in
active and nature-based holidays in the Highlands and
Islands, is to begin selling its range of inspirational
adventures through UK travel agents. 
To develop the initiative, the company welcomes Russell

Murray as business development manager to its team based
in Aviemore.
The operator's collection of wilderness experiences

comprises wilderness walking, sea kayaking, mountain and
road biking, wildlife watching, open canoeing, sailing, ski
touring, photography and family-friendly breaks. The
programme is primarily small-group tours but self-guided
walking breaks and bespoke itineraries are also offered.  
Murray said: “Having recently joined the company, I am

eager to establish new partnerships with UK travel agents
who have an interest in selling adventure travel and
wilderness experiences to Scotland’s most beautiful and
remote regions. I will also be introducing our sister
company, Wilderness Ireland to agents over the coming
months and inviting agents to contact me for an overview of
both our programmes. We will be offering competitive
commission rates starting from 10% on all our guided
holidays (5% on self-guided breaks) and creating bespoke
tailor-made itineraries at NET rates."
For more information call 01479-420020 or visit
www.wildernessscotland.com 

BRIGHT SPARKS...Pictured at a BRIGHT workshop and dinner in
Guildford are Pippa Baines (middle) from Explore, with Pam
Jackman (left) and Johanne Wishart from Travel Dream. 
For details see www.brightconsortia.com

Early booking deal from Rocky Mountaineer
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THREE OF A KIND...Pictured marking the launch of Neilson's three
new brochures for 2015 (Beachclub, Sailing and Ski) are, from the
left: the company's Pete Tyler, Andy Furlong and Pip Tyler. The
brochures feature new product for next year including an exclusive
ski property in Andorra, the addition of a new Beachclub in Greece
and new flotilla routes around the southern Ionian. As an example of
prices, a two-week flotilla package costs from £945 per person based
on two sharing a Beneteau 331 including flights, transfers, yacht
charter, marine insurance and lead boat crew support. 
For details visit www.neilson.co.uk or call 0333-014 3350.

Newsbites
� WITH IMMEDIATE effect, children under the age of 15
travel free on the Heathrow Express until the end of the
year when accompanied by an adult. One paying adult
can take up to two children under 15 for free. The offer is
also available at ticket offices and through the company's
sales advisers until November 2. 
See www.heathrowexpress.com      

� AT 555m (1,821ft) high, Dubai has clinched its latest
Guinness World Record title with the opening of the
highest man-made vantage point on earth -  ‘At the Top,
Burj Khalifa SKY’.

� DOSOMETHINGDIFFERENT.COM is celebrating more
than 2,000 agents signing up to its specialist trade-only
bed bank, themeparkbeds.com. The site offers agents a
unique and cost effective way to book hotels, tickets and
dining options at all Walt Disney World Resorts in
Florida. 

� THE CANTERBURY Tales has been included in a new
MONOPOLY board as the historic city becomes the first
Kent location to have its own dedicated version of the
game. The attraction has landed one of the pink squares
of the MONOPOLY Canterbury Edition, which was
launched this month. A host of famous Canterbury
landmarks are featured in place of the famous London
streets.

� THE GERMAN National Tourist Office (GNTO) has
launched a new page on its website to highlight its
Christmas markets at www.germany.travel/christmas-
markets

� DESTINATIONS: THE Holiday & Travel Show will take
place from January 29 – February 1, 2015 at its new
venue of Olympia, London.

newsbulletin
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� SKI INDEPENDENCE is giving agents £25 in
Love2Shop vouchers for every booking to
Switzerland made by December 19 which includes
Swiss Rail transfers. The company is also giving
agents the chance to win an iPad Mini when they sign
up and complete the Vancouver Specialist Program
by November 30. Agents can sign up at
www.tourismvancouver.com/vsp using the code:
SKIVAN. 
For more information see www.ski-i.com/about-
us/travel-agents#special_offers

� AS WELL as a £50 per person discount on any 2015
Italy tour or holiday booked by November 21,
Cosmos Tours & Cruises is giving travel agents the
chance to enjoy their own taste of Italy by winning
one of four Carluccio’s Restaurant gift vouchers
worth £25 each. Agents should email their booking
reference and ABTA number to
agencysales@cosmostours.co.uk to be entered into
the prize draw.

�CELEBRITY CRUISES has introduced a new loyalty
and incentive scheme that offers rewards that
include cruise holidays, as well as gifts such as
luxury perfumes and handbags. Registration for
'Celebrity Rewards' is now open to all travel agents
at www.celebrityrewards.com and the scheme
officially launches tomorrow (November 1). Via the
website, agents will be able to see their bookings
and claim the points. Additional bonus points will be
on offer for specific promotions and offers
throughout the year, including a bonus 1,000 points
on offer for agents who register before November
10. Agents can accrue their points to purchase
Future Cruise Credits which can be used to buy a
holiday with the line. Plus, a selection of late-
availability cruises will also be auctioned regularly to
the highest agent bidder via the site, allowing agents
to maximise their points with a great cruise deal.

Agent training
VBRATA (Visit Brazil Travel Association) isinviting travel agents to enrol in a 'Maranhãoonline training course' and is offering prizes tobe won as an incentive for signing up beforeNovember 15. Prizes range from an iPad tomeals for two in a Brazilian restaurant.Maranhão online training is available atwww.maranhao-onlinetraining.co.uk and alsoon BOT Brazil Online Training's main websiteat www.brazilot.com. Winners will beannounced on www.brazilot.com on MondayNovember 16.

Booking incentives
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agentbulletin

booking incentices continued.....

�  TRAVEL 2 has announced its latest campaign,
‘Shortcut to the World’, with a new agent
incentive. The campaign gives agents the
opportunity to win one of four Red Letter Day
vouchers, each to the value of £100, when
qualified bookings are made with one of the
campaign airline partners. Throughout
November, agents will be entered into a prize
draw with any qualifying booking made with the
operator which includes flights with Air France,
KLM or Alitalia to worldwide destinations. The
company has also teamed up with British Airways
to give agents the chance to win four sets of
£1,000 worth of shopping vouchers with its ‘A
Grand in Your Hand’ campaign. To be in with a
chance of winning, agents need to make a new
booking that includes flights with BA on its World
Traveller Plus (Premium Economy), Club World
(Business Class) or First cabins by November 8.
Flights booked to the USA and Canada do not
count towards the incentive. 
For details see www.travel2.com
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Offer subject to availability and may be reduced or withdrawn without notice at any time.*Applies to selected Marco Polo and Azores cruises only. +Applies to
sales achieved over £5K for 2014/15 cruises.  Offered for sale in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages.
ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619. 1712

Ocean & River Cruises 2015

Book online at: www.cruiseandmaritime.com ■ Call: 0844 414 6161
Agency Sales: 0844 414 6140 ■ Brochures: www.trade-gate.co.uk

Buy One Get One Free!*

The Trade Friendly Cruise Line

Basic 12.5% Enhanced Commission+.
No Direct Book Online Discounts.
Extra 5% Group Discounts plus Free Places.

Azores
New for 2015

Marco Polo
50th Anniversary Year

River Cruises
New for 2015

• British Cruise Experience. Traditional cruising holidays

from London Tilbury, Bristol Avonmouth, Edinburgh

Leith & Rosyth, Hull and Newcastle Tyne. 

• Introducing Azores - New to the fleet, for 2015, the 

impressive and more intimate 550 passenger  

Azores replaces Discovery. A truly classic ocean 

liner; beautifully restored.  

• Celebrating 50 Golden Years! In 2015, we will be 

celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Marco Polo. 

The highlight will be a special Commemorative 

Voyage to Canada & Greenland.

• Voyages to Australia & South Africa - Stylish Astor offers 
a great opportunity to experience the bygone halcyon 
days of long distance sea travel on one of our epic 
ocean voyages.

• New! CMV Signature River Cruises - For 2015 we are  
offering 18 international, premium cruising holidays 
on the beautiful Rhine, Danube, Rhône and Saône rivers.
Save up to 20% plus Buy One Get One Half Price.
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Where Am I?

17th century witch trials took place in this
Massachusetts town

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, November 6th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 17th October is Amy Smart, Co-operative

Travel in Brightlingsea.

October 17 Solution: A=4    B=1    C=2    D=6

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 041

Travagrams

Across 
1. Tour operator specialising in Scandinavia (5)
4. London Gatwick airport code (3)
7. Caracas is the capital (9)
8. Capital of Papua New Guinea, ___ 

Moresby (4)
9. Cold cases TV detective series New ___ (6)
12. Czech Airlines operates from this city (6)
13. Founder of the Disney empire (4)
15. Doncaster Sheffield airport named for an

English folk hero (5,4)
17. Funway specialises in holidays to this

country, initially (3)
18. Hotels and resorts group (5)

Down 
1. Surrey venue offering Fright Nights

attractions for Halloween (6,4)
2. The famous Neuschwanstein Castle is located

in this German state (7)
3. Nevada gambling city (4)
4. Cornish point, sounds reptilian (6)
5. Scenic Herefordshire town, Ross on ___ (3)
6. Separates Tasmania from the Australian

mainland (4,6)
10. TV presenter, ___ Winkleman (7)
11. Capital of Angola (6)
14. Black will be worn at Whitby's ___

Weekend, this Halloween (4)
16. Brussels airport code (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

04
1

Russian airline recently launched Heathrow to St Petersburg service

Named after two cities on either side of the Danube river

A Irrational Sneers

Bad Setup

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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pixmix
Travel Bulletin held a

Travel Gym Training Showcase
event at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Birmingham. Agents met up with a

variety of suppliers, enjoyed a buffet evening meal and had the chance to
win a selection of prizes. . . 

CARNIVAL DREAMS… Neil Bullock(left) from Honeymoon Dreamscollects a £50 Love2Shop voucherfrom Luke Smith of Carnival CruiseLines.

FLYING THE FLAG… For Riu Hotels &Resorts is the company’s Rob Doran whopresents Louise Harvey from Thomas Cookwith a voucher for a four-night stay for twopeople in any RIU hotel worldwide.

EGYPT JOURNEY…Jud
y Masters (left)

from Journey The Wor
ld won a one-

week, four-star holida
y for two in El

Gouna courtesy of The
 Egyptian State

Tourist Office. The priz
e is presented by

Travel Bulletin’s Jeane
tte Ratcliffe.

GRIGIO GRINNERS…Bingo winner
Lianne Davenport from Moseley
Travel is presented with a bottle of
wine by Travel Bulletin’s Simon
Eddolls.

SAKE TIME…Gwyneth Prosser
(left) from Travel Counsellors won
some ‘Sake’ rice wine from Yumi
Takakubo of the Japan National
Tourist Organisation.

INSPIRED VOYAGE…Kelvin Dunk ofVoyages SNCF presents SarahTurner from Inspired Travel with abottle of Champagne.

STAR WINNE
R…Sylvia Mu

sgrove from

Moseley Tra
vel collects h

er prize of tw
o

standard cla
ss Eurostar 

tickets from

Kelvin Dunk
 of Voyages S

NCF.

WINNING PO
SE…The grou

p of winners
 and

presenters g
ather to cele

brate.

VICTORY VOUCHER…Victoria Barnett
from Co-op Travel Mid Counties won a
£50 John Lewis Voucher. She picks up
her prize from Dean Edghill of
Lufthansa.

MOOSE MASCOT…Helen Davis from
Travel Counsellors collects her cuddly

moose prize from Roger Harris of the
Canadian Tourism Commission.
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EUROSTAR HAS reopened
its new look Brussels
Business Premier Lounge
following two months of
refurbishment, in the latest
phase of its extensive
programme of station
improvements to enhance
the passenger experience.
The lounge offers an

elegant design to create a
light and airy ambience with
areas to work, catch up with
colleagues or to relax and
unwind. 
New features include

gentle perimeter lighting
which will subtly change
throughout the day to
provide the calming effect of

natural light; digital screens
and iPads around the room
to keep passengers up to
date with travel information,
news and weather updates,
plus information on
destinations and trains; an
easy to connect to Wi-Fi
solution; power and USB
sockets at each seat; a
refreshed food offering; a
wide selection of
newspapers and magazines;
fully stocked bar and a
dedicated reception desk to
assist with taxi bookings or
reservations.
For further information visit
www.eurostar.com or call
08432-186186.

Eurostar opens doors to new look Brussels-Midi Business Premier lounge

newsbulletin

AGENT AGENDA...St. Kitts & Nevis held a week-long roadshow for travel agents in London and Glasgow recently to highlight its new
tourism products. Pictured at the London event are, from the left: Desigen Vythilingum, St. Kitts Private Air Terminal and Yu Lounge;
Rosemary Clarke, Travel Counsellors; Anna Davies, Personal Travel Designer; and Kate Self, Travel Counsellors.

MOVERS
� ANDREW CONEY has been appointed
general manager of Thompson
Hotels' Belgraves property in
London.

�THE CHELSEA Harbour Hotel has
appointed Steven McGovern as
director of sales & marketing.

�CORINTHIA HOTELS has promoted
Matthew Dixon to commercial
director and Renaud Gregoire to

general manager Corinthia London.
Mirko Cattini has also been
appointed as hotel manager
Corinthia London.

�VOYAGER INSURANCE has
announced the appointment of Carl
Carter as director.

�THE PORT of Dover has appointed
Steven Masters as head of marine
operations.

�CRUISINGEXCURSIONS.COM HAS
boosted its trade facing team with
the appointment of Michelle
Kozhuharova into the newly created
role of business development
executive.

�AVIACIRCLE HAS appointed Adam
Weatherby as head of tourism.

�PIETER ELBERS has been appointed
CEO of KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

www.travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 31 201414
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There’s Nothing 
Like Australia

THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator. 
Book online 24/7 at www.travel2.com or  
call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182

*Incentive T&Cs: http://www.travel2.com/sitecontent/terms/tourismaustralia.html

3228

@T2news

WIN 
1 OF 5 

AUSTRALIA THEMED 

FOOD & DRINK 

HAMPERS WORTH UP 

TO £200*

FLY EMIRATES
With 16 daily flights from a choice of 6 UK airports, Emirates offers convenient onward connections to over 
140 destinations, including 5 cities in Australia. With over 50 additional destinations accessible in Australia 
using the Walkabout Pass, connecting from the UK with Emirates has never been so easy.

TAKE IT OFF YOUR WISH LIST, PUT IT ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST
14 day Queensland 
Explorer
Includes
 Return flights with Emirates

 14 days motorhome hire with 
Britz, pick up Brisbane & drop off 
Cairns

14 Day Perth, Margaret River 
Wine Experience and Coral 
Cast & Dolphin Self Drive
Includes
 Return flights with Emirates

 13 nights accommodation

 14 days car hire

 Various sightseeing

11 Day Perfect Tasmania
Includes
 Return flights with Emirates

 10 nights accommodation

 Various meals & sightseeing

 Services of an experienced tour 
guide

From £1,029pp
Valid from: 20 Apr - 03 Jun 15

From £2,029pp
Valid from: 01 May - 30 Jun 15

From £3,539pp
Valid for travel: 30 Apr 15
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The boss, Andy Stark, asked me to step in for this
month’s column and share a few insights on my
first three months with The Global Travel Group.

Andy and his team are big believers in having the
right people in the right place within the company
and I’m lucky to be working with such an exciting and
dynamic team. 
It’s a fact that businesses cannot run or grow

without the right team in place. As much as I can
encourage agents to ensure they have the best
people for the job in their businesses, my
commitment to our members is that The Global
Travel Group will have the best team to deliver the
great service we pride ourselves on. If we get it right,
agents will benefit from The Global Travel Group’s
quick decision making and ability to adapt to market
changes, ensuring they get the very best out of their
consortia.
A business thrives when it has a focused, vibrant

and energetic team working together. Get that spot
on and you’re on to a winner. I’ve been with the
company for almost three months as the new head of
business development and am working to support our
member agents by focusing on the existing
membership offer, ensuring we remain one step
ahead of the competition.
These first three months have been eye opening (in

a good way I should add!). For me, the best part of
this job is the fact that agents have open
communication lines available to our marketing,
commercial, finance and account teams. It’s key that
agents have the opportunity to speak to us when they
need us, to bounce ideas off my team and to get
clarification on elements of their business as and
when required. If agents are to continue to thrive in a
buoyant market, there needs to be leadership from
the top, assisting them with difficulties and steering
them in the right direction when it comes to building
a successful business. 
I head up the extensive training and development

programme and this is growing to further boost our
membership service offering. I have taken the lead on
building up our bespoke training facilities and work
closely with our fully trained lecturer who runs all
training and development sessions, a key service
made available to our agents and something I

personally haven’t seen in previous consortia’s.
We have a creative and digitally savvy marketing team
here at The Global Travel Group. Some of the
campaigns, designs and ideas they show me are
fantastic. They work hard to be one step ahead,
constantly thinking of new ways for our agents to get
their products seen and heard. In a world so busy and
full of communication, I’m excited to see this push on
creative marketing taking place and it’s something I
know is invaluable to our members. Agents also have
access to a great product and purchasing team who
have direct contracts with some of the world’s
leading hotel chains. Personally, I’ve enjoyed getting
to know some of the contractors over the last few
months. They are really passionate about assisting
member agents to sell more and are constantly
working to provide agents with some of the best
deals available. I am hoping to meet more of the
purchasing team at WTM and I’ve found they have
been really enthusiastic in talking with potential new
applicants to The Global Travel Group. 
It’s been a busy few months, but as you can see I’m

excited about the team I’ve joined and looking
forward to seeing all the different elements come
together to improve the success of The Global Travel
Group’s fantastic agent members.

Industry Insight 
by...

Rhian Herbert, head of new business development for The Global Travel Group shares some insights
on her first few months at Global...

bulletinbriefing

"For me, the best part of this job is

the fact that agents have open

communication lines available to our

marketing, commercial, finance and

account teams. It’s key that agents

have the opportunity to speak to us

when they need us, to bounce ideas

off my team and to get clarification

on elements of their business as and

when required..."

www.travelbulletin.co.ukOctober 31 201416
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COLLETTE HAS launched its 2015/16 brochure featuring new
tours and a new programme of escorted USA city breaks to New
York, New Orleans and San Francisco. The new Spotlight on San
Francisco tour, for example, costs from £2,099 per person and
includes four nights in San Francisco with visits to Napa Valley
and Monterey. Highlights include a welcome dinner on Pier 39,
a guided tour of the city and lunch in a Pullman car on the Napa
Valley Wine Train. The price is based on two adults sharing and
includes flights, door-to-door transfers and meals (three
breakfasts, one lunch and two dinners). 
For details visit www.trade-gate.co.uk and for reservations
call 0800-804 8701.

Airlines respond to demand by increasing services 
A HOST of recent airline announcements have indicated
growing demand for travel to the US amongst UK travellers. 

Last month, Virgin Atlantic announced changes to its
network, which included a new daily service between
Heathrow and Detroit, additional daily services to New York
JFK and Los Angeles, additional summer services to Atlanta
and San Francisco, a second daily service to Miami from
Heathrow in the winter season and a daily service from
Manchester to Atlanta. 

Additionally, Icelandair announced it will commence flights
from London to Portland, Oregon, from May 19, 2015 and
British Airways recently celebrated the five-year anniversary
of its scheduled Business Class only service between London
City Airport and New York. 

The new routes and additional services continue to offer
UK passengers a variety of destinations to explore within the
US, as well as a wide choice of airline services.
For further information visit www.discoveramerica.com

Visit Orlando targets pre-family
adults in new marketing campaign 
VISIT ORLANDO has
launched a new UK
marketing campaign to
target pre-family adults.
Using the call-to-
action,VisitOrlando.com/es
cape, the campaign’s TV
advertising will appear on
more channels than
before. 
The 30-second spot will

air on ITV1, Channel 4,
More4, E4 and Sky
channels, all of which are
popular with pre-family
adults. Advertising will
also run on ITV Breakfast
to enhance Visit Orlando’s
collaboration with Good
Morning Britain. The
tourism association has
teamed up with British
Airways and celebrity Jack
Osbourne to offer 50
viewers the chance to win
a holiday to the theme
park capital of the world. 
Digital ads will also run

on AOL, Channel 4 On
Demand, Expedia and
Secret Escapes to reach

those who travel without
children, as well as on
new platforms that
resonate strongly with this
market, including Buzz
Feed and ITV Player. 
The campaign’s call-to-

action will continue to
direct consumers to
upcoming deals available
at
visitorlando.com/escape,
benefiting operators and
travel agents in driving
sales. Campaign partners
include British Airways,
Cosmos Holidays, Thomas
Cook, Thomson and Virgin
Holidays.
To ensure the travel

trade has all the essential
tools needed to help sell
the destination, Visit
Orlando has enhanced its
online training programme
at
www.orlandotravelacadem
y.com
For more information see
www.visitorlando.com/trade
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More New York experiences from DSD
DOSOMETHINGDIFFERENT.COM has added to its collection of
experiences in New York this winter, with tickets now available
for ice skating at the Trump Rink in Central Park and a
number of new tours and Broadway shows offered from this
winter.
Ice skating tickets cost £14 per person and include

guaranteed admission and skate rental. The rink is open daily
until April 5, 2015.
Other new additions include a 'SoHo and NoLita Chic

Boutique Shopping Tour' for £25; a 'Garment Centre Insider
Shopping Tour' for £41; and The Elephant Man on Broadway
for £145, which is open between November 8 until February
2015.
Other highlights include classic attractions such as the

Empire State Building, Statue of Liberty, helicopter tours and
carriage rides in Central Park; TV and movie site tours –
including Sex and the City, the Sopranos and Gossip Girl; and
out of the city tours such as day trips to Boston, Washington
DC, Philadelphia and Amish Country.
To book or for more information call 020-8090 3890.
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MIAMI'S W SOUTH Beach
Hotel has announced the
launch of a million-dollar
wedding celebration
package which includes a
four-night escape leading
up to the wedding and
reception, followed by a
honeymoon in Bora Bora. 

All orchestrated by a
dedicated wedding
planner, the experience
offers couples a hassle-
free engagement and
wedding night. 

A four-night pre-
wedding getaway at the
hotel provides a long-
weekend escape ideal for
menu tastings and fittings
of the dress and tuxedo. 

While on Miami Beach,
the couple will be whisked
away on a seaplane to a
122ft yacht for cocktails at
sunset, followed by a five-
course menu served by

candlelight on the Atlantic
Ocean. 

The VIP treatment
continues with a romantic
dinner at the hotel.
Accommodation is in the
hotel’s 'Cool Corner and
Marvelous' suites which
feature floor-to-ceiling
windows that frame
panoramic water views and
private wrap-around
balconies.  

On the day of the
wedding, personal butlers
for both the bride and
groom will be on-hand to
cater to the couple’s need.
Also included in the
package is bride and
groom spa treatments;
hair, make-up and
“groom”ing services for
the mothers of the bride
and groom; a choice of
ceremony backdrops; a
post-ceremony cocktail

hour followed by a seated
dinner for up to 150
guests; a custom-designed
cake; a seven-piece band
or DJ at the reception; and
a photographer. 

The honeymoon is taken
at the St. Regis Bora Bora,
which will welcome the
newlyweds for six nights in
one of its Royal Estate
private pavilions.
Complimentary
amenities/services
provided to the newlyweds
include daily breakfast and
a dedicated butler.

The package, which is
subject to availability,
must be booked six to nine
months in advance and
prices exclude taxes and
any gratuities.
For more information or to
book visit
www.wsouthbeach.com/mi
llion-dollar-wedding

Trafalgar
promotes new
itineraries
TRAFALGAR IS highlighting new
itineraries around the US as
part of its 2015 USA & Canada
brochure.
As an example, an eight-day

Secrets of the Old South delves
into the culture and hospitality
of the Deep South and examines
the trials and tales of local Civil
War history. Guests can get the
inside track from a local expert
with a visit to the Baptist
Church in Savannah, join a local
Gullah historian for a Be My
Guest dinner and take lunch at
Charleston Tea Plantation.
Prices lead in at £2,550 per

person including flights, seven
nights' breakfast
accommodation, VIP door-to-
door transfers and the services
of a travel director throughout.  
For more information visit
www.trafalgar.com

usa
Million dollar wedding package at W South Beach in Miami
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Bellagio redesigns
main tower suites
LAS VEGAS' Bellagio
has commenced the
remodel of all 403
suites in the resort’s
main tower, marking
the final phase of an
approximate
$165million investment.

The completion of the
remaining suites in the
Bellagio Tower is
expected by February
2015. Created by the
MGM Resorts
International Design
Group, the remodelled
suites in the Bellagio
Tower will be available
for reservation for stays
from early next month. 

For details visit
www.bellagio.com and
www.visitlasvegas.co.uk

Funway issues
new Florida
Beaches 2015/16
brochure
FUNWAY HOLIDAYS has
launched its dedicated
‘Florida Beaches’
programme featuring
competitively-priced
holiday ideas, money-
saving specials and
exclusive booking
offers. 
Valid for departures

up to March 2016,
destinations include St
Pete & Clearwater,
Tampa Bay, Bradenton
& Anna Maria Island,
Sarasota, Fort Myers &
Sanibel, Naples, Marco
Island & The
Everglades, Florida
Keys, Miami, Greater
Fort Lauderdale, The
Palm Beaches, Cocoa
Beach, Daytona Beach,
St Augustine & Ponte
Vedra and Panama City
Beach.
The operator's

expanded programme
includes four new area
additions - Charlotte
Harbor & The Gulf
Islands, the Emerald
Coast and Pensacola.
As an example of

prices, a seven-night
stay at the three-star
Best Western Bay
Harbor in Tampa Bay
leads in at £719 per
person, based on two
sharing and including
flights. 
For more information visit
www.funway4agents.co.uk
or call 0844-557 0626.

Festive shopping breaks from £849 with
Hayes & Jarvis

HAYES & JARVIS is highlighting festive shopping breaks in
the US for clients looking for favourable exchange rates
(currently around $1.60 to £1) and iconic department
stores.

Heading across the pond during late November also fits
nicely with Thanksgiving Day (November 27) and ‘Black
Friday’ (November 28) - where stores offer flash sales and
the dollars go even further.  

The operator has put together a selection of twin-centre
packages, including a Boston and New York break,
departing on November 24, for £849 per person. The deal
offers savings of £201 per person and includes a three-
night stay at the three-star Midtown Hotel in Boston,
followed by a three-night stay at the four-star Bentley in
New York, both on a room-only bass. Amtrak rail travel
from Boston to New York and flights from Heathrow with
British Airways are also included. 

Alternatively, a seven-night Las Vegas and Los Angeles
break leads in at £949 and offers savings of £157 per
person. Based on a November 23 departure, the deal
includes a three-night stay at the four-star New York New
York Hotel in Las Vegas, a four-night stay at the four-star
Millennium Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, car hire and
flights from Heathrow with BA. 

NYC & COMPANY is casting the spotlight on the popular
Brooklyn neighbourhood of Williamsburg in this month’s
Neighborhood x Neighborhood feature, introducing visitors
to the best places to stay, eat, shop and explore. 

The Williamsburg guide is enhanced with a short video
including local tips on the places that make the
neighbourhood distinct and enjoyable for tourists to explore. 

Brooklyn Borough president, Eric Adams, said: "Few
neighbourhoods encompass the Brooklyn experience more
than Williamsburg. This was the site of the classic novel, A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn, and today we can see all the other

great things that have taken root and blossomed in this
must-see community. It has become a world-famous
destination for its trend-setting style, five-star dining and
cutting-edge music scene, all while showcasing a fusion of
cultures and customs that make its residents truly
unforgettable. 

"I encourage everyone to take a bike, cab, bus, train, ferry
or their own two feet down to Williamsburg, whether they be
a first-time city visitor or a long-time New Yorker looking for
a new adventure."
For further information see www.nycgo.com/nxn

NYC & Company’s Neighborhood campaign highlights Williamsburg 

usa

NEW YORK City's Roger Smith Hotel, a family owned and operated boutique property, has launched a
new shopping package where guests can shop-till-they-drop and not worry about paying extra
baggage charges on the flight home as the hotel will cover the cost up to the value of $50. The
package, which is available until March 31, 2015 costs from approximately £156.48 per room, per night
and also includes a free round trip in the hotel’s Tesla Model S with a personal driver for two people to
Woodbury Common Premium Outlets, based on two sharing for six nights. 
For details or to book visit www.rogersmith.com 
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TREKAMERICA has launched
a Trek vs Food tour, new for
2015.
The adventure, which was

inspired by the American TV
show, Man vs Food, takes in
some of the restaurants and
diners featured on the show
so that travellers can indulge
in some all-American dishes
and experience their own
eating challenges.
Departing from New York,

the itinerary takes in 12
states in ten days including
Philadelphia, Washington
D.C, Savannah and Atlanta.
Tour highlights include

visiting historic Charleston
and its Antebellum mansions
and plantations and live
music in America’s southern
states.
Hayley Griffiths, the

company's senior marketing
manager, said: “Our aim is
to offer young people a
choice of unique experiences

when booking their next
adventure. We know that our
customers love America, but
they’re equally in love with its
diverse and delicious food,
so a tour celebrating this
was a natural step for us. 
"We think Trek vs Food

offers travellers a fun and
exciting alternative to the
other group tours on the
market, and for anyone who
enjoys combining a love of
food with travel and
adventure, it’s a dream come
true.” 
The tour costs £1,099 per

person or £1,879 with flights,
and includes nine nights’
accommodation in hostels
and hotels, the services of a
tour leader and equipment
and transport by private
vehicle. 
For more information see
www.trekamerica.co.uk/trekv
sfood or call 
0333-999 7951.

WITH MORE than a dozen new hotels flinging open their
doors in the last two years and several big-name projects
set to launch, Palm Springs has new rooms for everyone -
from rock 'n' rollers and Hollywood history buffs to
Facebook millionaires.
By 2015, two new major hotels will be built in the desert

resort, joining the likes of the recently-opened Hard Rock
Hotel Palm Springs, the hipster haven Saguaro and
Random Haus, the nation's first LGBT hotel to offer guests
partial ownership.
Among the two properties being developed is Arrive, a

32-room boutique owned by the brainchild of Facebook
millionaire, Ezra Callahan, who was the social site's sixth
employee. Located in the Uptown Design District, the high-
tech hotel will see smartphones function as room keys and
is set to feature live poolside music throughout the year.

The hotel is scheduled to open by summer 2015.
Kimpton is also set to open a new four-star hotel on the

former site of Palm Springs' Desert Fashion Plaza. The
luxury Hotel Palomar will feature 190 rooms, a chef-driven
destination restaurant and a lively rooftop bar and pool.
Scheduled to open in late 2015, the glass masterpiece

will anchor the downtown district's new revitalisation
project which is transforming the Desert Fashion Plaza
Mall into a pedestrian-friendly, urban village with new
streets, restaurants and shopping outlets.
The two properties will add 222 rooms to Palm Springs'

current 6,500-plus room count.
In addition, at least 12 more hotels are under the

revitalisation of new ownership including The Palm Springs
Hotel and the Triada Palm Springs, which is part of
Marriot's Autograph Collection.

TrekAmerica’s 2015 ‘Trek vs Food’ tour inspired by ‘Man vs Food’ TV series
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AMERICAN AIRLINES’ customers now have greater access to domestic Japanese destinations following a new codeshare agreement
between the airline and Jetstar Japan. Under the new arrangement, American Airlines has placed its 'AA' code on services operated by
Jetstar Japan between Tokyo Narita International Airport and Fukuoka, Matsuyama, Okinawa (Naha), Osaka (Kansai) and Sapporo (Shin
Chitose). Jetstar Japan is a partnership between the Qantas Group, Japan Airlines, Mitsubishi Corporation and Century Tokyo Leasing
Corporation. It operates 18 Airbus A320 aircraft across ten destinations in Japan.

New properties in Palm Springs add an extra 222 rooms to destination
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Starwood Hotels & Resorts debuts The
Luxury Collection brand in Napa Valley
STARWOOD HOTELS & Resorts Worldwide has announced
its plans to debut The Luxury Collection brand in
California’s Napa Valley. 

Las Alcobas will open in autumn 2015 upon completion
of a multi-million renovation that will transform the former
Grandview Hotel & Spa. 

The hotel will feature 57 luxury guestrooms and suites, a
signature restaurant, a 325sq.m spa, an outdoor pool,
meeting facilities and all of the brand’s signature amenities
and services.
For further information visit www.luxurycollection.com

Premier offers new hotels, tours &
excursions in 2015 brochure
PREMIER HOLIDAYS has launched its 2015 America brochure
which includes a selection of new hotels, tours and excursions. 
The new, larger 76-page brochure is the fourth to launch

within the operator's 2015 collection following its Channel
Islands, Southern Africa and Faraway editions, and is being
distributed to agents this month. 
The company has incorporated a selection of new hotels,

tours and itineraries, highlighting the extensive range of
options available. Dedicated pages have been introduced to
highlight day excursions, while suggested multi-centre tours
by rail, self-drive or air have been incorporated to give clients
an idea of the possible combinations available. 
New additions for touring options include the five-star Tauck

Tours, which offer luxury escorted tours across America; Eagle
Rider Motorbike hire, featuring escorted tours, self-drive tours
or day hire of the iconic Harley Davidson, Honda and BMW
motorbikes; and the new addition of American Queen
Steamboat River Cruises along the Mississippi, which includes
a complimentary $250 on board credit for bookings made by
November 30.
A selection of additional self-drive and coach tours have

been added within the North East, the West and California, and
self-drive clients can also benefit from the operator’s exclusive
car hire offer, receiving 50% discount on GPS Sat Nav when
booking a fully inclusive or gold insurance package by
February 28, 2015.
Travel agents can also benefit from the company's booking

incentive, earning between £25-£150 per inclusive USA
booking, dependent on the booking value. 
For more information visit www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk or
call 0844-493 7524.

California debut from Dusit Hotels 
DUSIT HAS brought its Thai hospitality to the US state of
California with the opening of the dusitD2 Constance
Pasadena. 
The property, a remodelling of the historic Constance Hotel

in Pasadena’s downtown area and central business district,
features 136 guestrooms and suites plus a restaurant and bar,
with a focus on Asian flavours and hand-crafted cocktails. 
A second phase of the hotel’s development, set for

completion in 2016, will add 25 club level guestrooms
complete with a club lounge, a rooftop pool with outdoor
sundeck and pool bar, fitness centre, two boardrooms and a
selection of retail and dining outlets adjacent to the hotel.

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
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Room Mate launches new online portfolio, Bemate.com
ROOM MATE has announced the
launch of Bemate.com, an online
portfolio of new and stylish rental
accommodation. 
The new site currently offers

2,500 handpicked apartments for
rental, with this number expected to
rise with the launch of new
locations in the coming months,
with predictions of the company
offering 150 cities, including
London, by the end of 2014.
Backed by the initial support of

the hotel chain Room Mate,
BeMate.com fuses the freedom of a
city apartment with the best
facilities of a hotel: 24-hour
concierge service, delivery and
collection of keys, luggage storage,
tourist information as well as a
number of additional services - from
daily cleaning and airport transfers
to a full fridge on arrival and tickets
to shows.
The new site offers

accommodation in cities where

Room Mate hotels are currently
located including Madrid, Barcelona,
Malaga, Salamanca and Granada in
Spain, Amsterdam and Florence in
Europe, New York and Miami in the
US and Mexico, and the company's
goal is to be present in the major
capitals of the world in the next few
months.
As an example of prices, a two-

bedroom city apartment in
Barcelona costs from �95
(approximately £75.70) per night. 
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DOLPHIN DYNAMICS has extended the range of
suppliers bookable via its point of sale and online
booking modules following integration with
accommodation specialist JacTravel.
Dolphin users can now offer a wider choice to

customers, with access to more than 12,000 properties
in 80 countries across Europe, Asia, North America,
Africa and the Middle East.  

Roberto Da Re, the company's CEO, said: “Making it
easier for users to search, compare and book travel
suppliers is key to them providing a superior service and
gaining a competitive advantage. We’re continuing
therefore to invest heavily in developing relationships
with new suppliers in order to extend our product
offering for travel agents and tour operators.”

Dolphin Dynamics & JacTravel extend accommodation product range 

ANDBEYOND Sandibe Okavango Safari Lodge in Botswana has re-opened following refurbishment. Eight new suites are raised above the
ground to offer views across the floodplains of the Delta. There is one family unit made up of two interconnecting suites and four more
suites will be opened by the end of this year. Each suite features its own private plunge pool and nightly rates lead in at £543 per person,
based on two sharing, including three meals daily, safari activities, transfers to and from the lodge airstrip and park fees. 
For details see www.andbeyond.com
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£8million 'New
Generation'
Roomzzz to open
in London’s
Stratford for 2015
ROOMZZZ APARTHOTEL
has announced that
Roomzzz London Stratford
will be its first 'New
Generation' Aparthotel to
open in a London location in
early 2015, marking an
important progression for
the brand, which has
developed properties in
Leeds, Manchester and
Newcastle.
Working on a new look

for the brand, the company
will reveal its 'New
Generation' Aparthotels in
2015, with a prime location
in London Stratford, next to
the Olympic Park.
London Stratford will be

the brand's eighth UK
location with an £8M, 82
apartment scheme situated
near the Westfield Shopping
Centre and will showcase
the evolution of the brand. 
The company's head,

Mark Walton, said: ˝We
have built an impeccable
reputation for quality,
service and transparency on
our pricing and values. This
next step to re-brand and
refurbish all sites as 'New
Generation' Roomzzz will
further cement our
dedication to our customers
and will demonstrate our
progression in the
marketplace.˝
The group has also

announced its 'New
Generation' game plan for
its northern expansion in
2015; a 64 apartment and
suites conversion of an
existing building in the city
centre of Chester in March
2015 followed by Roomzzz
Nottingham City in April
2015 and a Liverpool
development featuring 108
apartments. 
All existing properties will

receive investment to
realign them with Roomzzz
New Generation.

accommodationonly

Small Luxury Hotels of the World launches Private Residences by SLH 
SMALL LUXURY Hotels of the World (SLH) has responded to the demands of the luxury hotel
sector with the launch of Private Residences by SLH, a collection that gives guests the ‘best of
both worlds’ – the personal service of a small luxury hotel with the private space of an
exclusive-use villa, ski chalets, estates and yachts, all handpicked with ten rooms or less and
offering five-star services and facilities.
In an annual survey completed by more than 13,000 club members worldwide, privacy and

intimacy were identified by more than a quarter (25.7%) of respondents as the most important
factors when booking a luxury holiday. The company reports that over the past few years it has
seen clear indication that luxury is trending towards exclusivity and privacy, and says that time
has become one of its customers' most valued commodities. As such, customers are
increasingly looking for accommodation that offers full luxury hotel services but with added
privacy, giving them the opportunity to enjoy time with their family and friends in their own
exclusive residences.
For details visit http://privateresidences.slh.com  
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NEXT MONTH will see Barceló Hotels & Resorts unveil its first property in the Red Sea. The five-star, all-inclusive Barceló Tiran Sharm
is on the coast of Nabq, in the north of Egypt's Sharm el Sheik. Set along an 800m stretch of private beach, the property offers an ideal
location for divers with its own dive centre and is also close to Ras Muhammed National Park with its protected coral reefs, wreck

diving, snorkelling and rich array of marine life. The hotel features 345 rooms and suites, four restaurants, four swimming pools, three
hot tubs, tennis courts and a convention centre. A range of treatments are available at the new U-Spa which also features a Turkish

Bath, sauna and hydromassage water bath.

Fam trip promo from Red Sea Holidays
RED SEA Holidays will be
taking more than 100
agents to Egypt in the
coming months. 

Groups departing from
Gatwick and Birmingham
will experience the resorts
of Makadi Bay and
Hurghada, followed by a
day trip to Luxor to
discover the city’s ancient
temples and Red Sea
Holidays’ Nile cruise ship
– the MS Grand Rose.
Agents headed from
Manchester to Sharm el
Sheikh will explore the
popular beach resort, and
then embark on a day trip
to Cairo by air where they
will visit the city’s cultural
wonders – including the
pyramids. 

The operator's deputy
managing director, Jason
Hilton, said: “We’re excited
to be starting our new
educational programmes.
Demand for winter sun

holidays has increased yet
again by 30%, making now
the best time to showcase
our product. Combining
Red Sea beach holidays
with once in a lifetime
excursions, or stays to the
ancient cities of Luxor and
Cairo is an excellent and
affordable way to
experience everything
Egypt as a destination has
to offer.”

Meanwhile, the
company will be launching
a new resort next year;
from February, departures
from Gatwick will run
weekly to Marsa Alam.
The Red Sea Resort is
popular for its pristine
reefs, unspoiled beaches
and upmarket shops and
dining.
Agents interested in
applying for fam trip
places can email
traderelations@redseaholi
days.co.uk
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Nile cruise savings from Discover Egypt
DISCOVER EGYPT is offering a selection of multi-centre
holidays that include a hotel stay along the Red Sea Riviera
and weekly departures. 

Each of the holidays combines a classic seven-night
Nile cruise with a seven-night stay on the Red Sea Riviera. 

Prices for 14-night winter sun holidays, with seven
nights at the Arena Inn in El Gouna, lead in at £1,018 per
person, including a £200 per person saving on the full
board Nile cruise, with many departures also offering a no
single person supplement. Alternatively, clients can
combine the Nile cruise with a stay in Sharm el Sheikh
with prices starting from £1,268. 
For details call 020-7407 2111 or visit
www.discoveregypt.co.uk

Arena Inn, El Gouna
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The Egyptian Experts

ABTA No.Y2507

Call today on 0845 072 2477
Visit redseaholidays.co.uk/agent
Subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. Lead-in price shown is based on 2 
adults sharing, and is available on at least one departure date from at least one UK airport. 
Correct at 01 October 2014. Once sold out there is no guarantee that alternative holidays will be 
available at that price. Other conditions apply; see brochure for details. ATOL protected 9749.  
® Red Sea Holidays logo is a registered trade mark of Red Sea Holidays UK Ltd. © 2014.

All Inclusive

All you have 
to do is relax

Guaranteed sunshine, beautiful 
beaches and stunning scenery, 
above and below the water.

All  
Inclusive

From

£399
All  

Inclusive

           09:53
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Winter collection launch from Anatolian
ANATOLIAN SKY has released its first Winter Collection
brochure which features a range of holiday options
including destinations such as Egypt and the Red Sea. 

The brochure has been issued in response to feedback
from travel agents who felt that some of the company's
winter products got lost in the large yearly destination
brochures.

The operator can now offer off-peak season holidays to
guests who like to explore the culture and history of their
holiday destination in cooler temperatures and without the
summer crowds. 

As an example, a 14-night Egypt In Style tour costs from
£1,389 per person. It includes five nights at the Mo�venpick
Resort & Spa in El Gouna plus five nights at another Red
Sea resort of choice. The holiday also includes sightseeing
plus a Nile cruise staying on the MS Nile Premium boat.

The price is based on two sharing a twin/double
room/cabin, with breakfast at the hotel and full board on
the cruise. Excursions to the Valley of the Kings, Valley of
the Queens, High Dam of Aswan, Temple of Isis, Kom
Ombo, Luxor & Karnak are also included, as well as a
Egyptologist, flights from Gatwick and transfers.
For more information or to book see www.anatoliansky.co.uk
or call 0844-273 3586.

DoSomethingDifferent.com highlights
bestsellers 

AGENTS WITH clients asking for tips on popular
activities in the Red Sea area can highlight
DoSomethingDifferent.com's top five best-selling trips
and tours.
They include quad biking in the Sinai Desert from £20

per person (for two hours); a full day Tiran Island
snorkelling cruise for £27 per adult and £13 per child; a
four- to five-hour 'Star Gazing and Bedouin Dinner' for
£35 per adult and £18 per child, which includes a camel
trip, a lesson in making Bedouin bread, dinner, a show
and star viewing with giant telescopes; a full day Abu
Galum & the Blue Hole for £38 per adult and £23 per
child; and a Mount Sinai sunrise experience – an
overnight tour that departs at 22.30 and returns the
following mid-afternoon. Guests can follow in the
footsteps of Moses to climb the 3,950 steps to the
summit of Mt. Sinai in time for sunrise, visiting St
Catherine’s Monastery on the return. Prices are £33 per
adult and £17 per child.
For more information or to book call 020-8090 3890.

THOMAS COOK is highlighting new winter sun offers with a
stay at the Grand Rotana Resort & Spa in Sharm el Sheikh. 
For clients seeking a Newcastle departure, a seven-

night, all-inclusive stay costs from £1,142 based on two
sharing a double room for a November 26 departure.
For a Gatwick departure, on December 11, a seven-night,

all-inclusive stay leads in at £1,012 based on two sharing.
For more information or to book see www.thomascook.com
or call 0844-125 6970.

New offers at Grand Rotana Resort & Spa

redsea

‘THE BEST of Egypt’ package is being offered by The Oberoi,
Sahl Hasheesh, Red Sea and The Oberoi Zahra, Luxury Nile
Cruiser. Guests can take in marine life, ancient monuments,
temples and Egyptian culture by combining their stay at The
Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh with luxury Nile cruiser, The Oberoi.
The package is valid until March 31, 2015 and includes free
transfers by road in a Mercedes Benz between Luxor and Sahl
Hasheesh, Hurghada and round-trip airport transfers in a
Mercedes Benz. A minimum of 11 nights' stay is required,
with four nights at The Oberoi Zahra and seven nights at The
Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh or seven nights on The Oberoi Zahra
and four nights at The Oberoi, Sahl Hasheesh. Prices start
from approximately £2,588 per person, based on two people
sharing. For details visit www.oberoihotels.com
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Jordan Tourism Board announces commercial support
for charter flights to the Red Sea resort of Aqaba 
THE JORDAN Tourism Board (JTB) has announced that it will provide
commercial support for charter flights to the Red Sea resort of Aqaba with
immediate effect.
The Charter Support Programme will cover the cost of empty charter seats

providing the operator meets the programme’s various criteria including
running 16 or more direct flights over a four month period averaging no less
than one flight every calendar week. 
Should flights be operating with 50–70% empty capacity, then the tourist

board will cover the cost of the empty charter seat for stays of seven nights or
more (which should be confirmed through legal manifests and rooming lists).
The total cost of support per flight is capped at 50,000 JD (US$70,000).
The conditions have been put in place with the aim of increasing the number

of tourists coming to Jordan through charter flight operations. Tourism entities
wishing to take advantage of the Charter Support Programme are encouraged to
contact the tourism board as soon as possible to start the process.
The tourist board's UK director, Stephen Hurp, said: “This is further evidence

of the ongoing commercial support that we are making available to help the UK
trade develop their product and sales. Aqaba is a wonderful hub for UK visitors,
offering world-class hotels, the wonders of the Red Sea corals on your doorstep,
the desert landscapes of Wadi Rum are just an hour away and the rose red city
of Petra is only another 45 minutes, all just a five-hour flight from the UK.”
For more information email stephen.hurp@brightergroup.com 

Hoteliers adjust rates in response to demand 
HOTELIERS ON Egypt's Red Sea Riviera are broadly in tune with the UK travel
industry, pegging their rates to realistic levels, according to Olympic Holidays.

The operator's commercial director, Photis Lambrianides, said: "Along the
Red Sea, we are still seeing the vast majority of hotel rates geared towards
keeping the destination competitive, both for our summer and winter
programmes. Cairo and its problems have been out of the news for a good while
now, which has had a positive spin-off for other Egyptian holiday products, first
and foremost the Red Sea resorts.

"Hotel rates reflected in our winter sun 2014/15 brochure are excellent,
making a holiday in the Red Sea region thoroughly affordable. A holiday in
Sharm el Sheikh, Dahab or the other resorts represents excellent value as the
flight is five hours and hotel standards are consistently high, from three-star
level up to five-star luxury. We are featuring outstanding prices in all our
featured Red Sea resorts. Favourable rates from hotels such as the Hiltons and
the Savoy Sharm make the destination a great choice for a laid-back holiday."

For the coming winter, the company is offering direct flights from 14 UK
airports to Sharm el Sheikh using easyJet, Thomson Airways, Monarch and
other carriers. There are also direct flights to Hurghada from Gatwick,
Birmingham, East Midlands and Manchester. In its winter sun 2014/15
brochure, the operator features the four-star Aqua Blue Sharm el Sheikh, with
its 30-slide water theme park and wide choice of restaurants. Meanwhile, newly
featured in the summer sun 2015 programme is the five-star, 465-room Amwaj
Oyoun Resort & Spa, offering direct sea access in Sharm el Sheikh's Nabq Bay
area.

As an example of prices, a seven-night, all-inclusive stay at the four-star
Mexicana Sharm Resort in Sharm el Sheikh costs £470 per person, departing
on January 1, 2015 and based on two sharing a standard inland view room. The
price includes flights from Stansted and transfers. 
For further information or to make a booking call 0844-499 4449 or see
www.olympicholidays.com

We asked our staff the
following question this week:
What did you do growing

up that got you into
trouble?

Publisher: Jeanette Ratcliffe
jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk
I nearly set fire to the house once.

Editor: Lauretta Wright
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk
I was the class clown, put drawing pins on my form
tutor's seat and things like that - feel awful about it now! 

Assistant Editor: Jill Sayles
jill.sayles@travelbulletin.co.uk
Answering back
Contributing Editor: Paul Scudamore
post@travelbulletin.co.uk
Selling bundles of kindling that my father had chopped to
neighbours for extra pocket money.One of them squealed.

Sales Director: Simon Eddolls
simon.eddolls@travelbulletin.co.uk
Way too many to mention

Advertisement Manager: Tim Podger
tim.podger@travelbulletin.co.uk
Accidentally breaking windows with footballs/cricket balls.

Online Sales Manager: Nick Boocock
nick.boocock@travelbulletin.co.uk
Arguing with my big brother about football, music,
computer games, everything really...

Account Manager: Bill Coad
bill.coad@travelbulletin.co.uk

Account Manager: Chris Gascoine
chris.gascoine@travelbulletin.co.uk

Account Manager: Matt Gill
matt.gill@travelbulletin.co.uk
Bringing dirty football boots in the house.

Marketing Assistant: Tasneem Rahman
tasneem.rhaman@travelbulletin.co.uk
Eating sweets before dinner...

Senior Designer: Lee Telot
lee.telot@travelbulletin.co.uk
Not turning the lights off

Assistant Designer: Tom Davies
thomas.davies@alaincharles.com
Not eating my greens

Production: Favian White
favian.white@alaincharles.com

Circulation Manager: Jim Merchant
post@travelbulletin.co.uk

redsea

Crossword:
Across:1. TABER, 4. LGW, 7. VENEZUELA, 8. PORT, 9. TRICKS, 12. PRAGUE, 13. WALT, 15. ROBIN HOOD, 17. USA,
18. HYATT.  
Down:1. THORPE PARK, 2. BAVARIA, 3. RENO, 4. LIZARD, 5. WYE, 6. BASS STRAIT, 10. CLAUDIA, 11. LUANDA, 
14. GOTH, 16. BRU.

Highlighted Word: TURKEY

Travagrams: (top) Transaero Airlines (bottom) Budapest

Where Am I?: Salem

puzzlesolutions
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